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Hand gesture is an approach that ha~ gained much anenlion for real-time HUrTIlln 10 Computer

llIleraction (1ICI) applications. In lhis chapter, we pro,-ide a survey on Computational

Inlelligence Tedmiq""s (CID fot hand g~lIIre recognition for HCI applications in general

and Hidden Markov Mood (HMM) in paruculat. Many tnlditional metlKxls exist in thc field

of pallcm recognilion lO achieve hand POSlUre and geSlure rco:ognilion [I. 2] slJCh as artificial

inlelligence lechniques and statislical algorithms. However OIher lypeS of self developed

algorilhms also exisl. and an: often referre<lto as OOll-lIadiliona! algorilhrn.~. For mOle delails

on bolh approaches used for "isual human aClion recognilion. readers can refcr to the slUdy

by MiChael el al. in [3]. Artificial Neu...l Nelwork's (ANN) ability in finding palterns and

versalilily in lraining makes il popular learning melhod in geSlure recognilion. ANN and its

variation such as have be<:n used for SL geslure recognition in any forms as in [4]_ Two

noticed research work for gesltlre recognilion using ANN where 3D Hopfield NN [5] and

Time-Delay NN (TDNN) has been developed by [6]. Recently, A!'IIN has been less used in

the: field of gestu<e recognition because of ilS greater computational burrlcn. susceptibilily to

training data over·fining and the huge number database il requin:s.

In !he area..,f mOOeling and c1as~ifyingdynamic geslures. HMM-hasetl re<:ognition has been

a very popular t«hniquc. and rntlStly used in c1a~sirK;alion process because lhey offer

dynamic time wrapping. a lraining algorithm. and a clear Bayesian semantics. Many HMM

topologies have been extended from the co",,,,ntional HMM approach such as Discrete HMM

(DHMM), Continuous HMM (CHMMl, Panial HMM (PHMM) and Parallel HMM

(l'aHMM) to handle mole problemi.
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